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TEMPE
MAR 28-29th 2020

Unfortunately, 
Tempe was cancelled this year due to the
Corona Virus pandemic. However, it was a

necessary action needed to ensure the
community's safety. 

 
UCLA Dragon Boat's winter season was cut

short, but there were still many long lasting
memories we made throughout the quarter. 

 
Let's rewind shall we?

Hai Snowy!



RETREAT
JAN 17-20th 2020

To start off the new year, the team
took to Jesus House for a weekend of
bonding. The weekend started off with

singing and ended off with reading
retreat notes. Jesus House was not as
we remembered, but we still made the
best of our situation and hung out with

the fam :)



TYPICAL RETREAT THINGS

Boba!
Issa Girl!!

Issa Boi!!
Game Time!

Look away :(

Path to manhood

Game Game!

Homework ;(

Broken Jacuzzi



ALUMNI DAY
FEBRUARY 15th 2020

UCLA Dragon Boat hosted their annual 
Alumni Day. After the brief introduction, the team

mingled with the alumni while eating banh mi
and snacks. Through games and activities, the

team bonded with their "team leader" aka alumni
as each team fought to the death. Afterwards,

the alumni got back on the water for 
a quick dragon boat session. 



VET/NEWBIE DINNER
MARCH 6th 2020

Yeet Yeet. Once again, UCLA Dragon Boat split
into vets and newbies to enjoy a night out in Los

Angeles and eat some delicious food. Woah!
Everyone looks so good. Yea you got that yummy

yummy, yummy yummy, yummy yummy yum. 

So Strong!!



BEACH CLEAN UP
MARCH 8th 2020

Service time! UCLA
Dragon Boat took
to their home base

and cleaned up
around the area of

Long Beach :)



Fundraiser time! This year we hosted
a successful SPARK campaign, raising
$7,221, nearly 500% more than our

initial goal. Thank to those who
helped us achieve this goal!

 
We also started with an instagram

take over series throughout the
month of February, where our

paddlers get to share their day. 
 

Here are a few highlights!

SPARK CAMPAIGN
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